Avature Visibility

What you can see within Avature is driven based on roles involved in the various processes.

If you have questions or concerns about visibility or require additional visibility for you or someone on your team, please reach out to your Recruiter, Recruitment Coordinator, Position Management Consultant, or Avature team directly at the email address below.

Custom Excel Report

To support your hiring process, the Avature team can build a custom Excel report that helps track the status of offer and addendum letters. Your Avature report can include, at a minimum, the following information. Please reach out to the Avature team directly at the email address below to request a consultation meeting to determine the report parameters best suited to your needs.

- Supervisor
- Type of Hire
- Type of Letter
- Currently waiting for approval from
- Linked Job Step
- Details of Person and Position
- Additional informational data as needed

Guidance and Resources

The links here provide resources developed by your Avature team to support your needs in Avature. In each of the portals, you will find resources and guidelines documentation.

- ATS Learning Library (Avature)
- Position Management Portal
- Hiring Portal
- Search Committee Portal
- HRL Resource Documentation

Contacts

General Talent Acquisition Email: recruiting@colorado.edu.

If you have questions about the resources listed here or require additional support, please reach out to your Recruiter, Recruitment Coordinator, Position Management Consultant, or Avature team directly at the email address above.